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Three Young Men
In Auto Attacked

UNIDENTIFIED MAN
SEVERAL SHOTS AT AUTO
TRAVELING NEAR ELIZA-
BETHTOWN THURSDAY

NIGHT

Three young men of Bellai

near Elizabethtown, narrowly mi

FIRES

TWO LOCAL MEN ARE

William M. Hollowbush,

township. Hollowbush was selec

tors of Heisey at the office of
feree Redmond Conynham, 53
Duke street, Lancaster,

trustee of Engle D. Mumma,
Rapho township, Thursday,
meeting of his creditors.

re,
ss-

NAMED AS TRUSTEES

of this
place was selected trustee in bank-
ruptey of Levi L. Heisey, of Rapho

Thursday at a meeting of the credi-

C G. Garber, of town, was named

at a

MOUNT JOY, PENNA., WEDNESDAY, ARIL 20, 1927

ted

 

JAMES JOHNSTIN, OF MAY-
re.| TOWN, BEATEN INTO IN-
N. SENSIBILITY— BODY

FOUND NEAR
GARAGE

of

ed -rssible death Thursday evening

on » road between Elizabethtown

and Anheim when they were shot

by an“unidentified man.
The three men, one whose name

is Mr. Kaylor, were returning from
a painting job on a farm on the
Manheim road.
“Kaylor stated to Chief of Police

R. H. Pastorious of Elizabethtown.
after hurriedly driving there from
the scene of the shooting, that
while passing the Hite Farm a man
stepped out in the road with a shot-
gun and fired several shots in the

air,
The men in the car refused to

stop and the man emptied several
stop and the man emptied several
shot-gun loads into the rear of the
car. The shots penetrated the li-
cense plate and broke the taillight.
The back of the car was also punc-
tured with small shot.

After hearing their ‘story, Chief
of Police Pastorious, of Elizabeth-
town, accompanied by the men, re-
turned to the scene of the shooting
but could find no trace of a man

with the gun.
Pastorious inquired of Mr. Hite

whether he had seen anyone about
his place with a gun. He replied
that he had not but did remember
seeing an automobile pass his farm
about the time the shooting occurr-

ed.
——— Are

RHEEMS FOLKS SANG
EASTER CAROLS AT DAWN

 

Led by Mrs. Elmer Hoover, chor-
ister of the Rheems Church of the
Brethren, a group of citizens of
that village sang Easter carols
about the streets early Sunday
morning.

Those participating were Mrs. El-
mer Kraybill, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wittle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rohrer,
Rev. and Mrs. Dorsey Butterbaugh,
Russel K. Bard, Misses Anna Wolg-
emuth, Eva Wolford, Ruth Hershey
Alida -Greider, and Anna Mummau.

etlQUIen

Observe Forest Week
April 24 to 30 will be observed

as American Forest Week. Judic-
ious plantings of trees should be
made by all and protective meas-
ures should again be emphasized.
Every tree is a precious posession.

Let’s treat it as such.
 

 

Big Institution
Now Being Built

STATE HOSPITAL FOR CRIP-
PLED CHILDREN, AT ELIZA.
BETHTOWN, WILL COST

$7,000,000,000

 

Work on the new state hospital
for crippled children in Elizabeth-
town is taking shape.

Construction on the first unit of
the proposed enormous institution
is well advanced.

Seven millions of dollars will be
spent and from ten to fifteen years
will be required to complete the
enormous institution that will
house, when completed, 700 chil-

dren.
Persons hardly realize what =

giant project is under way at this
place. Just at present and during
the next few years, five units will
be in the course of construction but
those units are only a small part of
the hospital which the project will
be when completed.
When plans for the hospital were

first announced, it was said that the
amount would run something over
a million dollars. Plans were later

(Turn to Page Six)
————- OE

A $100,000 HOME FOR
GIRLS AT ELIZABETHTOWN
 

 

Oldest NMertoite

LOG MEETING HOUSE ERECT-

House in the
the Landisville Camp grounds.

followed, but in later years an elder-

congregation, a new brick building
was erected on the church property
in 1912 and the old meeting house

was turned
present it is occupied by Mrs. Amos

MR. ARTHUR D. GARBER

ing to the fact that the United

States
were able to certify only two eligi-
bles to the Post Office Department

has decided to give the appointment
to the candidate having the highest
average and therefore Mr. Garber’s
appointment will be
the next few days.

late
since the death of her husband. Miss
Mary E. Sheaffer was her assistant.

out from
Wednesday.

WILL THE LOAN BE

have a new school building or not”
is the issue of the day since
meeting of the Board of Directors
of that township,
mously decided
ing to authorize an election which

will be
in the various voting places of the
township viz. Maytown, Lincoln and

Springville.

will be voted on.
structure will be built (if the loan
is passed) remains to be discovered
as there are a number of sites avail-
able,
will be retained,

EVANGELICAL CHURCH

ion by Justice Simpson reversed the

Common Pleas

‘county in the
church
decided who are the properly chos-

church®property.

old, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnstin, of Maytown, was
last Wednesday morning at
o’clock near his
bors.

 

Church In County one of the most brutal
rurring in this vicinity for
time. His condition is
not being serious.

 

ED AT LANDISVILLE IN 1752
HAS THAT PROUD DIS

TINCTION y / Maytown,
Marietta.

was

 

The oldest Mennonity’ Meeting
county stands near

The

ly before 11 o’clock. Engle

unconscious and

found him about

Near at hand was
covered with blood-stains.
suffered deep

Atinto a residence.

ed.POSTMASTER AT FLORIN
Johnstin works for

attacked the
carrying this money with him.

Civil Service Commission

 

instead of three as is usual. heim, is investigating the case,

The two eligibles certified to the
Postmaster General are Arthur D.| We Congratulate You
Garber and Miss Mary E. Shaeffer. Foster Conner had a birthday
Mr. Garber is certified as eligible Friday.
No. 1, having an average of 84.70 James Weidman had a birthday
and Miss Sheaffer is certified as|yesterday.
eligible No. 2, having an average Witmer Eberle had a birthday
of 80.70. The Postmaster General |this week.

Arlene Newcomer celebrated his
sixth birthday Monday.

Robert Garber will celebrate his
sixth birthday Saturday.

Dorothy Edwards will have her
sixth birthday tomorrow.

Harry Geibe celebrated his birth-
day anniversary, Wednesday.

Miss Caroline Nissly will also
celebrate her birthday tomorrow.

made during

Mrs. Ida Heiner, widow of the
postmaster, has been serving

The above information was sent
Washington, D. C., last

  

The Entertainers

and Their Guests
With Frank Germer’s

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Germer on
North Barbara street had the fol-
lowing as guests over Sunday: Mrs
Sallie Holsinger, Mrs. A. H. Forney,
Misses Elizabeth and Kathryn Hol-
singer and Mr. Harry Holsinger,
all of Elizabethtown.

With Mrs. Susan Derr
Mrs. Susan Derr entertained the

following at her home over Easter:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Derr and sons
Hiram, Russell, Charles, Jr. Lester
and Mr. Charles Nedro, all of Wil-
mington, Delaware; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Foreman and two daugh-
ters, Orrie and Naomi of Reading.

With Alice Brandt Ebersole

Alice Brandt Ebersole entertain-
ed these guests over the week-end:
Mrs. Harry Greenawalt, Mrs, Lizzie
Schock, Mr. and Mrs. John Swab,
son and daughter; Mr. John Bow-
man and son, Mrs. Ida Oberholzer,

SANCTIONED IS A QUESTION?

 

“Will East Donegal township

the

when they unani-
at a special meet:

held on Tuesday, May 24.

A loan of $75,000
Where the new

new

The old building at Maytown

rrreQe

MERGER SUSTAINED

The Supreme Court in an opin-

Court of Lebanon

United Evangelical
merger and, incidentally,

en trustees of Albright College, My-|{ Mrs. Clara Brown, Miss Elsie Dill-

erstown, Lebanon county. The pro- inger and girl friend and Mr. and

ceedings involved indirectly  the| Mrs. Ira Heisey.
ownershin of a large amount of With H. O. Gottschall’s

Mr. and Mrs. H, O. Gottschall of

 

 

  
   
  

     

l'eved that a person who knew this
boy, thinking he was

State Trooper Ibbotson, of Man-

 

  

 

   

  

  

Lying unconscious for more than
one hour, James Johnstin, 18 years

Thomas
found
12:15

garage by neigh-

The young man was the victim of

attacks oc-
some

reported as

Johnstin, with Samuel Engle, of
visiting friends in

According to Engle, the
boys had arrived at Maytown short-

left
the Johnstin automobile at his home

little log house, still in a fine state!and the latter took his car to his WITNESSES IN THE

of preservation, was built in 1752. at the rear of his home. CASE ARE
When the meeting house was built, After putting the car away, HEARD
provisions were made for a part of Johnstin was in the aet of closing ree

the building to contain living quar- [the doors when he was attacked Hearing in the bankruptey pro-
ters for a fatherless family. For |from the rear and beaten over the ceedings of the Hoffman Leaf To-
many years this original plan was |head with a club. He was knocked [bacco Company were resumed last

robbed” of about

ly couple occupied the rooms. The|$4 all the money he possessed at No. 2. It was expected that Mrs.
tenants acted as caretakers of the|that time. Ida R. Hoffman, wife of M. R. Hoff-
building. Due to the growth of the Neighbors hearing his moans man, Sr., would be present to testi-

12:15 o'clock ly-
ing near the entrance of his garage.

found the club,
The boy

lacerations of the

Sener and two sons. head.
Jaccb  Greider, born in Landis The young man was picked up,

ville 92 years ago, has been a dea-|taken into the house and treated by
con of the Landisville Mennonite |Dr. George Harter, of Maytown.
congregation for the last 44 years.|He only regained consciousness

(Turn to Page 2.) next morning about 9 o’clock. He
is unable to remember anything
that happened after he was attack-

his father a

The appointment of a postmaster tahiaecs grower in Maytown. That

at Florin to succeed the late the Johnstins sold a large

raim Heiner has been delayed of tobacco and it is be-

3-CENT GASOLINE 7

The 3-cent gasoline tax
came a law Wednesday with Gov.
Fisher’s signature.

will pay three cents on each gallon
of gasoline purchased in the State.
The present two-cent levy is made
permanent by the new act and the
third cent is temporary, to be in
force for the next two years or un-
til funds can be made available for

of the third $50,-
000,000 bond issue now in the pro-
cess of passage. Fiscal officers have
estimated the increased tax will
give the State $7,000,000 a year in
additional revenue.

new roads out

 

Further Hearing
In Hoffman Case

MRS. HOFFMAN UNABLE TO
ATTEND —A NUMBER OF

 

Wednesday morning in Court Room

fy. She did not appear as a physi-
cian’s certificate was presented in
which it was stated she was unable
to be present owing to her physical
condition. As a result the Referee
in Bankruptcy, Redmond Conyng-
ham, in response to a petition by
B. J. Myers, one of the attorneys
for the trustees in bankruptey, is-
sued an order directed to Dr. T. E.
Ingram, of Marietta, to examine
Mrs. Hoffman and report her condi-
tion to the referee at 3 o’clock that
afternoon. The order was given to
Constable P. J. Bauer. If she is
able to appear, she will be sub-
poeaned again.
When the hearing was

that morning the
for Mrs. Hoffman, when S. V. Hos-
terman, representing her, presented
a signed certificate from Dr. G. A.
Hartter, of Maytown, which stated
she was suffering from a nervous
breakdown and that she would be
unable to appear at the hearing or
any other session.

This was not satisfactory to the
counsel for the trustees. They ask-
ed that the order for her examina-
tion and appearance at the hear-
ing be issued.
The examining of witnesses then

(Turn to page eight.)
eelrei

resumed
attorneys called

LUTHER LEAGUE HELD
RECEPTION FOR MEMBERS
 

The Luther League of the Luth-
eran Church held a reception for
the newly received members on
Monday evening. Each guest of
honor received sweet peas.

The following program was ren-
dered during the evening: Address

by president of League, Mrs. Har-
old Brown; Reading by Miss Helen
Lefevere; Violin Selection, Mr. An-
thony Warta, accompanied by Mrs.
George Brown; Playlet, Clara Hink-
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TEMPORARY FOR 2 YEARS

bill be-

Effective June
1, all motorists under the Hess bill

GREAT BEYOND
 

 
John M. Kame

his late home in Columbia,

United Evangelical church.
George S. Albright officiated.

cemetery.

Death of Infant
Catherine May,

of Mr. and Mrs.
died on
home of her parents,
man’s church, Rapho
from pneumonia, aged 11

Paris

Erisman’s Mennonite church,
ial in the adjoining cemetery.

Mrs. Anna H. Nissley
Mrs. Anna

Henry W. Nissley, died on

home of her daughter, Mrs,

from a complication of
age 81 years. She is
her daughter, Mrs. A. N.

_(Turn to page8)
——0

WILL NOT PURCHASE

At a special meeting
ship Fire Company
ing,

in the engine yoom,
tl 

Private Sale of Cows

Commencing Saturday, April

private sale at their

See advertisement.

Picked From Our

yards

  

PERSONAL MENTION

 

   

  

Road We Must All

Travel Sometime

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
HAVE PASSED TO THE

John C. Leitheiser died at Co-
lumbia, aged 27 years.

Miss Caroline Hoover died at
Washingtonboro aged 74 years.

Henry Kopp, a blacksmith of
East Petersburg, died aged 71
years.

Lizzie, wife of Adam Ressler,

died at East Petersburg aged 82
years,

The funeral of John Mouk Kame
was held Saturday afternoon from

wi
further services in the Kinderhook

Rev.
Bur-

ial was made in the Silver Spring

infant daughter
Brubaker,

Thursday morning at the
near Eris-
township,
months.

Services were held on Saturday af-
ternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home
of the parents and at 2 o’clock at

th

CATECHETICAL

the crossing at Market street,
an employe of the
pany for
will be retired May 1st.
ler is seventy years old.

were surprised on Monday evening
when a number of friends gathered
at their
an employe of the Bachman Choco-
late Company and about twenty-five
men employes
freshments were served.
ing was enjoyed by all present.

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Boys’ Week in Mount Joy, April 30-May 7, will be One of the Biggest Affairs Ever Held Here

|Lad, 18, The Victim
Of Brutal Attack

FISHING AND HUNTING
LICENSES INCREASED

 

State Legislature adjourned
Thursday. Among the bills passed
was that increasing the fishing li-
cense in Pennsylvania from $1 to
$1.50. Hunter's license was also
raised from $1.25 to $2.00. These
will be effective next year. The old
age pension bill was killed by the
House, the vote being 64 to 135.
A total of 105 votes were necessary
to pass the joint resolutions.

oll

Local Doings
Around Florin

  

GRADUATION
EXERCISES WELL ATTEND-
ED—HENRY EICHLER, A
RAILROADER, WILL

BE RETIRED

Henry Eichler, watchman at
and

P. R. R. Com-
forty-five years,

Mr. Eich-

Mr.

about

Mr. and Mrs. Gwinn Anderson

home. Mr. Anderson is

Re-
The even-

were present.

  

  

        

  

 

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

 

  

  
  

Our School Board
In Special Session

PROF. GROVER C. BAIR NOT AN
APPLICANT FOR PRINCI-

PALSHIP—ADDITIONAL'
TEACHERS ELECTED

 

At a special meeting of the Mt.
Joy Boro School Board last Friday
evening, the following vacancies
were filled:

Miss Kreiser, recently elected,
was transferred to the Fifth Grade.

There were more than forty ap-

plicants present and from this list
these were chosen:

Seventh and Eighth Grade,
Rhoda Hauck, of NefTsville.

Third and Fourth Grades,
Irene Heisey, of Landisville.

Fourth Grade, Miss Irene Hensel,
of Strasburg.

First Grade, Miss
berger, of Marietta.

Fifth and Sixth Grades,
Irene Ibach, of Naumanstown.

English and Social Science teach-
er, Miss Katharine H. Rush.

Five Vacancies

Five vacancies still exist namely,
two in the Junior High and two in
the High school. The principalship '
is also vacant. The vacancies will
be filled at the regular monthly
meeting of the board the first Mon-
'ay evening in May.

Miss

Miss

Ruth Shellen-

Miss:

 
Mr. A. D. Garber, our new post-

master, took charge of the office
Bur- yesterday morning. Miss Mary

Sheaffer, who was the assistant

H. Nissley, widow of

OUR OLD CHEMICAL

of Friend-
Monday even-

the firemen considered the ad-
visability of purchasing our present
chemical outfit which was traded in
on a new combination last week.
The Company decided not to
purchase same.
A committee of three was ap-

pointed to confer with Boro council
relative to putting a fireproof floor

23,
Messrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. will sell
a carload of Lykens Valley cows at

here.

ABOUT

(HE MANY COMERS AND

 
diseases, ' and wishes

survived by term

b

E
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LOCAL ROTARIANS

"the largest
| ance at

with 58 per cent.

stunt contest by each of
clubs represented.
an example of Rotarian

portrait
vocalist Dr,
M. Booth presided at the piano.

theWeekly Card Basket :
delivered an address the

there, resigned and for the present
the retiring postmistress,
Heiner, is

Thurs- |will leave for
day morning at 6:30 o’clock at the| very near future where she will re- |

A. N.!side with her parents.
Mumma, of East Donegal township, | tin congratulates Postmaster Garber

Mrs. Ida
assisting. Mrs. Heiner

Philadelphia in the

The Bulle-

him a most successful
in office. He is very well]

Mumma, known thruout this community, hav- |

(Turn to Page 5)
—_———— VV’

/ |“COP”
PRIZES AT LEBANON

The Mt. Joy Rotary Club went to
Lebanon last evening, attended the
Inter City
turned

| the shape of prizes except the Mal-
ta Hall, in which the big meeting
was held.

and re-
everything in

meeting there
home with

Mount Joy won first prize for
percentage of attend-
meeting, the average
Lititz was second

the
eing 83.87.

Mount Joy won first prize in the |
the nine |

stunt was

Ralph
The

shleman’s ability as a
artist accompanied by
E. W. Garber while Jno|

Mount Joy was awarded first

ub, without a contest,
popular opinion of

this being!
all other

lubs present.
Dr. A. Ray Petty, of Philadelphia |

equal of
hich few men have ever heard.
 emtnDQQ rrse

 

  

  

 

supervising principal here
few years, is not an applicant.

bethtown, and Miss Sue B. Good,

R. Good,

Brandt, of Elizabethtown, and Miss
Emma Barnhart, daughter of Mrs.

| Annie Barnhart,
united in wedlock.
wedding trip by auto to
ton, D. C., Niagara Falls and other

places of interest.

F. tendered a very delightful package

crayon surprise
ceived many gifts.

Gener: News for
prize for being the best singers as a|

 

Prof. Grover C. Bair, who was
the past:

 

   

  

  
  

   

     

  

  

  
  

  

      

   
  

 

  

   

  

 

  

  

    

  

           

   

 

  

      

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

   

Mr. Martin A. Spickler presented
the Board with a complete volume
of books, Biographical Annals gf
Civil Government of the United
States, “which was greatly apprecia-
ted.
Two janitors were elected—Mari

etta Street School, Mr. Robert Kell
er; New High School, Mr. El
Hostetter.

A Double Wedding
On Saturday evening at the home

of the officiating minister, Rev. L.
| O. Musser, there occurred a double

wedding. Mr. Earl Eyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Eyer, of Eliza-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
of Florin, and Mr. John

Brandt, son of Mrs. Elizabeth

of Mt. Joy, were
They left on a °°

Washing-

eeetllee

A Package Surprise
Miss Catherine * Wintermyer was

last Wednesday. She re-

 

Quick Reading
INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.

TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

 

 

  

le and Ethel Smith; Solo “Duna,” GOERS IN THIS LOCALITY ! OF BUSY PEOPLE
. <

Mr. Grant Gerberich; Remarks by rmre PRIZES OFFERED DURING

Pastor: Violin Solo, Anthony War- Miss Elva Strickler was a visitor! BOYS’ WEEK CELEBRATION | Mrs. Eli Engle is on the sick list

ta; Solo, Mr. Grant Gerberich;! at Lancaster on Saturday. i | Mr. Al Brandt is very Hl at His
. 5 . r RTS yen cs earl . A . Al, d a: i

Reading, Miss Helen Lefevere; Pi- Miss Lizzie Wintermyer spent The following prizes are offered home on. Mt. Joy Street
h ne rea bs ad MT. JO) .

ano solo, Miss Kathryn Longeneck- Saturday at Lancaster. | during the celebration of Boys |” John D. Renew of West Donegal
. pe pe he League lisses Mae Hinkle and Laura , Week here April 30 to May 7. | onn Ls Lo Rie

jer. After the program the League} MH gil Le ih : has been commissioned as a notary
served refreshments to those pres- Kolp spent Saturday at Lancaster.; Group 1—Boys up to 10 years publ > 3
S elires Le oe 3 | on . . hublie

i Tae BOs ros Mrs. Annie Hoffman of Newtown of age: First Prize, Cuff Links; "> Nk

Sot dhe Sunday A Bop) fo oo. a on Mrs fobs Grosh on Sat- Second Prize, Base Ball "I Grey Iton Casting Company em-
“1a to ca and al greatly alle 1 5. ie IOs oat- x X » Has . rox ‘enioved ic olidav Friday a

flay 5d En is urday i Group 2—Boys 10 years but not Blogs enjoyed 1 holiday Friday and
2 . Eo x: { ‘ 1 ne : Saturday.
joy haw— Mrs. H. N. Nissly and daughter, | yet 12 years old: First Prize, One, Ate aay 1] ‘slection. gt

: i 2 : eo 26:4 At a special eiect!
ar re Lancaster, on; Pair Shoes; Second Piize, $2.50 in| pi .

THE USHERS’ LEAGUE motored to Lancaster, on) cold ? ee? f the voters sanctioned a /$1,250,000

Y NIGHT Saturday. ‘ 1 ‘ : or a new school building.
MET THURSDA Mrs. O. K. Greenawalt is spend- Group 3—Boys 12 years but not!| lozpis ot ai

fy ; : Ss
T nr or f St. Mark’s ing a few days with her son Clar-|yet 14 years old: First Prize, Foun- yn > g Xs

The Ushers League o Lo, ice at Chester [tain Pen; Second Prize, Leather| the home of Mrs. H_gCharles, Satar-
United Brethren church held a ence at Chester = 3h “5 y | day” afternoon. S is the teacher.
meebing: at ‘the home of Bev, H. S. Mr. and Mrs. “Truman Sprout and | Wallet. Grin ‘Strayer son jof Mr. and

Kictor. Thursday evening A

|

Miss Ada Sprout spent S:aturday in| Group 4—Boys 14 years but not| M DW Sts cr wae hore
y SUZ . £ | | TS. i ig as &

: Elizabethtown. {yet 16 years old: First Prize, $5.00|
1 id evening was enjoyed by * 4 : . 11,33 the Ge al Hoépital, Monday suf-

Spienti oram was rendered which Miss Ethel Shelly of Middletown |in Gold; Second Prize, Flash Light. jg8 with més ita) y
4 oa S 2 . . he 3 o W Sto

ludes the following debate: Re- spent the week-end with Mr. and| Group 5—Boys 16 years but not oi Fred Lil a wi Hischape
mg aec I d ™ 3 a 1 3: 11 re Jeperner AS discharg-

: oat od Tow. MTS arvey Dillmar | vet 20 vears old: First Prize, $5 00
solved, That Bishop Christian New- MUS: Harve: Di Ap i: yor : { from the Lancaster General; £5 Ba ie by mive stability Mrs. Claude Reigle and Mrs |in Gold; Second Prize, Pocket | fro tal Thursday. He is improvcomer dic nore te > ste yl 3 wg rita S o rOV-
od permanence to the Church of Paul Alexander were Saturday; Knife. R wi on. vosule his

and permanence ( a ie el 1 4 + | INE a S 2 2 S
EY . pt isitors at vs get busy and star 5 :

ess TT > Christ than . los e ov . Castingthe United B ou ren in 2 ’ Ss oe els. or drawings or what | uties at the Gre v Iron Casting Co.

did Bishop Otte: ern. Mx : pan visited Mr. and M d lets. make this Boys’ Week | Weidman, grandson oF
3 rave the affirmative while ¢ CI Le (iit : | Mrs. Harry Wi Vv was tend-
Boosh Jove the 2 de inday. » to be rememberbd. | Mrs. Harry Winte 5 ney No 30
Rev. Kiefe ative, i ; of ‘the Dail: Get i entry blank from Ralph}ered a pack:sige surpris t His bole

Wo New me were received 1 a S d ( rt ay

a on uy , made a pleasan Dn Eshleman Brothers’ | Re ahis meet Re shments s e re-
bi ue rab 1 th editor Mond: Store 3

were served to bh momvers. od 1 and] eeGoer l ‘a §
SLa

Jailed for Vagrancy {Tarn to Pape "HIRD ANNUAL REUNION : res
Gr on conmioint of citizens =des AT HOME OF MRS. DERR!ROWENNA BOY FETED
noo SIDall dik TSS En ON TENTH BIRTHDAY

Shirk’s Row, Constable rphey . Th hind A
evening arrested Edw eel ar NU a : 1 a = :

3 ' 1 1 Mi nd Mrs. E. O. Hendrickson,
i Charles p 3 A nT cL
| A] ya vi : ecen entertained in honor of the
hearl i i o survi their son, Ed-

{at Lancas yy wel ) ] } iomius rp 1 i there lew the predominat-
to the county vil fo 0 « ( : 1 .

. ling € r 11 N S.

| charges of Ys Niitle Kat} iL Rut} Vv d by all.
——————— y oy : : V

4 v a

ast ) 1 J

  At the meeting of the Committee It will be of interest to know just! mast Donegal township, entertained :

on Masonic Homes of Elizabeth-|how this decision will effect the}ip. following guests at their home

town, the contract for a $100,000 Evangelical church here. on Easter Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

unit to the local Masonic Homes, = iipa Ed. Miller, of Brownstown; Mr.

was awarded to the Hugh-Fulkrod A New Restaurant ; and Mrs. Cleve Gutschall and chil-

Contracting Company, of Philadel- Mr. Albert H. Stumpf, who for- dien, Helen, Ernestine and Carl of

phia, Superintendent James M. Les-

|

merly conducted a restaurant on|pear Eph i M nd Mrs. Wm

lie stated in an interview with the} West Main street, has greatly re of Newtown

News Journal. modeled the Boyer property at 4 ns and chil-

This new unit is the result of a|¥ast Main street, which he recently Mr. and Mrs. Wm

recent donation of $100,000 which | purchased and will open a first-cias own; Foster Con-

was awarded the Masonic Homes at restaurant there Saturday Apri ) place; Mr. and Mrs
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“ Will Preach at E’town

i ev. C. E. Knickle, will be th Baby Health Center They Caitnot Exist
speaker at the Masonic Home Eliza- The Well Baby Clinic will meet Since 1915 on an average of 311

bethtown, 3:00 P. M. on Sunday Tuesday, the 25th, in the American weekly newspapers in the United

April 24. The choir of St. Luke's Legion Home from 1:15 to 4.00 were forced to quit business
Episcopal Church will also go to o’clock. All mothers wishing to have vearly. This is more than in any

sing at the service. The choir will their_children inoculated with diph- other line of business. This will
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Adjudication Made aS

The following amount remains At the Hospital Mr. John Tryon, of Audobon

for distribution in this estate: Mar- Mrs. Benj. Horst was removed| New Yersey, spent the Easter holi-

tin S. Bowman, late of this boro. |to the Hospital at Lancaster and|days ey his son, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
$12,783.11. "| operated on for Epics. B. Tryon.
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Junior Class Play
The Junior Class, )

High School, will present :
act comedy, entitled ‘It
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In June,” in the High Scho
torium Tl wy and Friday even
ings, April 28th-29th. The charts
will open at Gearber’s Drug Store
Monday and Tuesday noon.
a

Are Selling Flags
The American Legion is again

selling flags to be placed on curbs

and layns and any person wanting
one or more should see Mr, Frank

Germer.
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ames after which lunch wa Lest r i 5 ¥ Machison, Pauline
The table was beautifully de ted | rg, all of Wimine Lloyd Machison, Buster

with Easter flowers. a Mr. and Mrs. Chale: Dorothy Sipling, Maine
D0————— | Forem:in and children. Orrie and |Sipling Jane Givler, Elmer Givler,

Social Thursday Night i Naomi, of Reading; Mrs. Susar|Elmer, Laura and Kathryn Givler,
The Auxiliary to the American |Derr. Wolter Derr, Mrs. Maude Ed |Jack, Gladys and Miller Radel, Carl
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reshments and a suiprise for all Mr. Herman Hartman has purch |Mrs. S. O. Henderson, daughter,

{ is invited. {ied a new Chrysler sedan, Lois and son, Edwin, Ir.
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